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FACT SHEET – PROMOTERS & MATCHMAKERS CHECKLIST 
Promoters and matchmakers are responsible for checking these items prior to fight night 

 

1. That Boxers are registered with their member association and it is current.  

2. That medical and serology test for all boxers are current and entered in their competition record book.  

3. That Coaches hold a minimum Level 1 BAL Coach’s Accreditation. 

4. That Coaches are aware of BAL coach's Code of Conduct, Dress Code and BAL Social Media Policy. 

5. That Boxers are not under an imposed medical suspension. 

6. That clearance for Interstate/International Boxers is supplied to Boxing NSW Executive Officer as well as 

Combat Sports. 

7. That weigh-in times are circulated to all competitors and are strictly enforced. Please call your R/J 

supervisor who will set weigh-in times for your event or Steve Ryan – 0421011691 

8. BANSW will provide the competition gloves for your event. Approved Head Gear will also be available if 

needed. 

9. BANSW will supply 7 Officials for your tournament (inclusive of a gloving steward). The promoter will be 

required to make payment for all Officials prior to the commencement of the tournament. 

10. Fees payable are $100 cash, per official, for a tournament of 25 bouts or less OR $150 cash, per official, 

for a tournament of 26 bouts and over. 

11. That the Promoter at regional tournaments is responsible for accommodation for officials that are 

travelling in excess of 200km from their residence. Titles/Pathway and multiple day events will be at the 

discretion of the R/J Coordinator regardless of distance travelled.  

12. That all male competitors are aware that they must be clean shaven prior to weigh-in. 

13. BANSW supervisor on the night will set the duration of bouts not the promoter or coaches. 

14. That all matched bouts are within the guidelines of the BAL Technical and Competition rule book, 

including exhibition bouts. 

15. That the ring is set according to the BAL Technical and competition rule book. 

16. That the promoter is responsible for engaging a qualified medical doctor for the entire tournament. 

17. That the promoter is responsible for the supply of trophies or medals for the competitors.  

18. That bottled water only and a light meal be supplied to R/J. Don't forget R/J are at ringside from weigh-

in till last bout(6 to 7  hours) 

19. At Pro/Am tournaments the promoter will ensure that NO Professional boxing official is at ringside 

during the amateur tournament. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

20. That coaches applying for age or weight exemptions are emailed to BA/NSW EO and NSW R/J 

coordinator for consideration 7 days prior to the tournament.  


